“Take a course in good water and air, and in the eternal youth of Nature you may renew your own.”—John Muir, founder Sierra Club, who lived in UW-Madison’s very 1st building, North Hall, a dorm then, which later became home to UW Political Science faculty, where I was a F-T clerk-typist 1978-79 for center that became Robert LaFollette School of Public Affairs.

“[Y]ou can depend on Americans to do the right thing when they have exhausted every other possibility”—Many but apparently not from WChurchill.

“Dorothea Lange… dreamed of the creation of a permanent visual-historical file that would be maintained throughout every national administration, and that would over the decades gradually build a vast visual history of the Country”—From Bernadta Shahn in HO’Neal’s “ A Vision Shared.”

“We all have moments of happiness; live in those moments, because they’re going to be there.”—Michael Leckrone, UW Band Director at start of his 50th & final year at UW, 2018-2019.

“Your Spirit of America[I] is a sumptuous treasure trove, and I very much appreciate having it as part of my library.”—2-time Pulitzer-winner David McCullough in letter by him addressed to DvJM regarding SA1.

Along with having helped conceive a great son (Matt), DvJM has authored 162 books, 1,250+ shorter non-fiction published writings, 15 plays, hundreds of poems, & hundreds of thousands of photos he’s taken, making David Joseph Marcou Wisconsin’s most prolific author.
Captions and Credits

Photog-Author’s Note

In Sept.’74, UW QB Greg Bohlig threw a miraculous 77-yard TD pass to wide-out Jeff Mack, beating No.4 power Nebraska, in one of the most dramatic wins in UW history. Four years before, Greg was an undersized QB on UW's freshman team knocked unconscious (wind knocked out). Another student trainer advised smelling salts to bring Greg around. I used smelling salts on Greg & he recovered. He went on to thank me by throwing that great Badger pass into the history books. In those days, that TD seemed as out-of-character as the only time I ever drove a schoolbus, carrying the UW-Football Team back from lunch at Memorial Union, with EVERY-ONE on the bus giving me instructions! Varsity!!!! —DvJM, UWAlum.

***All photos for SA77 were taken by me/DvJM, except for the author-ID pic on back-cover & inside showing DvJM filmed/reported for WXOW by Miss WI 2018 Tianna Vanderhei for DvJM’s/my 100th book’s signing at LaX’s Pearl St. Books, 12-19-15 (scene photo was taken by Steve Kiedrowski). Transportation & ticket for my Badger Weekend pics (9-8-18 & 9-9-18) were contributed by Tom & Joy Marcou, & Charles & Christine Freiberg.

Summary Caption for General BW Interior Pics (pg. 2-12):
Pics include misty, pre-dawn flag; Skifton shoes; David A. Marcou Jr’s hearse across from his favorite Sweet Shop, LaX Northside, 3-13-15 (DvJM4WHS); formal groundbreaking featuring FrontL-R Mayor John Medinger, Gov. Jim Doyle, & Loggers Owner Dan Kapanke, LaX Loggers franchise-opening nite, 6-3-03 (DvJM4WHS); then-Gov. Jim Doyle’s franchise-inaugural LaX Loggers’ 1st pitch (6-3-03), LaX’s Copeland Field, 6-3-03 (D-vFMJ4WHS); former UW basketball star Josh Gasser; Charles & Christine Freiberg by their wedding anniversary year license plate; Not All Who Wander Are Lost, Life Is Good, on vehicle, 9-8-18; host HongKongCafé, 9-8-18; Aaron Bohrod’s horse painting, Meriter Hospital, Madison; Lakeshore VB game, 9-8-18; Lakeshore Trail, 9-8-18; Haakon (Pearl St. Bks. Clerk); Luica & Adria (sitting by pub); Charlie Freiberg by King St. Kitchen, by Elmer Petersen’s Lacrosse Players sculpture, & by Touch of Class store, 9-9-18; farmstead, central WI, 9-8-18; Caralynn (Love's Truck Stop clerk); Tom & Joy Marcou’s BJOYOUS license plate; flooding between Oakdale & Madison, 9-8-18; UW-Mdso Kwik Trip; UW safety Scott Nelson (9), 9-8-18; UW’s special teams players Zach Hintze(39) &Connor Allen(90) w/fans, 9-8-18; UW Punter Anthony Lotti(15) &PK RafaelGaglione(27); Hoard Mem. (sculptedbyGutzonBorglumlaterofMtRushmorefame), HenryMall, (L-R) Engineering Hall, Biochemistry, Biochemical Sciences, & Agricultural Engineering Bldgs., 9-8-18, photo DjvM ---Wm. Dempster Hoard was an editor & WI governor who founded “Hoard's Dairyman” in 1885, still a key publication – UW captionist Dan Einstein is Albert Einstein's cousin; Bucky statue by Science Hall; lady crosses street by Mem. Union(L) & Red Armony Bldg.(C); exchange by WisHistSoc., 9-8-18; Kollege Klub, 9-8-18; UWMemLbr & St.Paul'sChapelMural; couple w/little 1, pre-dawn bus stop, LaX, 9-25-18.

Summary Caption for Badger Weekend Color Pics’ Captions (pg. 13-16):
Pics include UW Band Dir. 50 years Mike Leckrone (final year 2018-2019 hired Spr’69 when DjVM & Elroy Hirsch were also hired by UWAthDpt.); UW Chnc. Rebecca Blank; Steve & Phyllis Varsos & family (Freiberg relatives); Rembrandt-like scene by Camp Randall tunnel doorway; guardian angels Lucy Hubbell & Maria Topel, etc., w/ CFreiberg, LaX Internat. Friendship Garden, 9-8-18; Joe, our Big Al’s waiter, 9-8-18; my drivers chat, ’Tom Marcou & Charlie Freiberg’, Love's Truck Stop, Oakdale, 9-8-18; Camp Randall Mem. Arch, 9-8-18; reflective self-portrait in tubas, 9-8-18; patriotic bus by fan-walkers, 9-8-18; UW head FB Coach Paul Chryst greets recruit&family; UW DefensCrdntr Jim Leonhard throws football w/left-hand; Chas. Freiberg in stadium; closeup of Freiberg neighbor John Lawson; 2 pics show respect for national anthem; closeup of Lady with Red Hair; looks like my former, now-retired UW secretarial colleague Bonnie Cleary at Right of woman leaving Camp Randall Stadium via tunnel; Jumparound, 9-8-18; Fifth Quarter Post-Badger FB Game, 9-8-18; Lady near Korean restaurant, 9-8-18; my nephew/fellow UW Alum Paul Frederick, LaX, Easter, 4-1-18; CFreiberg by LaX’s 2 bridges; & Anthony Zimmerhakl’s Big Indian statue at sunset, LaX, 9-8-18; Jilene Kortenhorn, LaXPublicLibrary, 10-29-18, DjvM

Summary Caption for Riverside Park BW Pics (LaX) (pg. 17-20):
Pics incl. moored LaX Queen by ducks, early AM; Mike Martino’s waving statue in fog; Prairie Dawn Art tow & barge, ca. 2015; LaX re-enactors wait for American Queen’s arrival, ca. 2007 (DvJM4WHS&SinMAHAC); Gore-Lieberman national campaign launch on Mark Twain riverboat, 8-18-00 (DvJM4WHS&NYTonline); re-enactor George Italiano by Amer. Queen riverboat (largest paddlewheel riverboat); Dr. Mark Neumann in white t-shirt by people by outdoor seats; Chas.Freiberg by International Friendship Garden entry, 9-8-18; couple sitting by Riverside Park Museum, 9-8-18; Nami, a style photographer, 9-8-18; CFreiberg by Elmer Petersen’s Eagle Sculpture, 9-9-18; LaX Trib staffers receive Fed-Ex delivery from boat crew member; woman vlogger in bent-standing profile, 10-26-18; & July 4th fireworks, LaX, ca. 1994 (DvJM assisted on final pic by Matt A. Marcou).